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Unless one happens to be in a certain type of job 
(social worker, nurse, doctor, etc.) which are 
sometimes grouped together as the "helping pro
fessions" there really are pretty few chances to 
actually provide useful aid to other people. 
Almost all of the stranded motorists seem to 
already be adequately assisted, especially if 

:::.;:;~~&~@j!{:;f.~f~,.--;._.------fie~;-;;;!d1 they're attractive. The mobile handicapped take a 
'% fierce pride in self-sufficiency. It must be absolutely cutthroat 

competition between the Boy Scouts these days to get that good deed in each day. 
However, if you have at least moderately advanced disc skills, your helping potentials is 
almost unlimited. Your knowledge puts you into a unique position to give valuable aid to 

others. This is no mean opportunity. Don't misunderstand now. This is not a self-sacrifice 
we're talking about. Providing valuable aid is at least as valuable to the giver. For example: 

one of my favorite approaches is to "cruise" the beach. First, I get an excuse for a longer 
than usual jog. Basically, I'm looking for players who need help (although they don't usually 

know it). At the most basic level is the couple who can't keep the disc flat (no spin, no angle 
etc.). These folks are almost always eager to take on another player. After seeing one or two 

smooth, accurate throws they usually start the class themselves. Ten minutes gets them 
· well on their way. Spare them the list of past championships, titles and other honors -

the masked man trip is more fun anyway. My personal favorite is to come upon 
~'IJIIIIII!II a group that is just starting to tip or delay. I usually sit and size them up for a few 

inutes and then ask to get into the game with my (slick) disc. The slipping disc 
is often a game stopper. Then, all at once, everyone is doubling his or her old 

nail delay time. To have such magic at one's command- wow. Perhaps the 
thing about helping these folks is their ability to refresh my own appreciation 

ay. It 's easy to take the delay for granted when everyone you play with can do it so easily. 
And then of course, the most fun to help are kids who are already trying as you arrive. It's really magic to them. A 
nine-second MTA looks like forever to a seven year old. (It probably has to do with the percentage of the time they 
have lived or something.) Anyway, kids can get so excited when they learn to do something new, that their 
response alone would be a reasonable justification for playing with a disc. 
So, if you find yourself a little bored with your play or your buddies sometime soon, take a cruise on your own to 
help some people along. Leaving silver bullets is a nice touch too, but its's so expensive these days. Maybe a 
mini, or a slick disc . .. . 
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" 
by The Golden Finger 

Catching: 

The third one is a toughie. That's what the Motor City guts 
team learned as they went after their third straight title in 
the 24th Annual Miller H igh Life International 
Frisbee® disc Tournament, June 27-28 at Atlantic Mine, 
Michigan, only to be humbled in the finals by the 
Lightweights of Midland, Michigan, Gainesville, Florida 
and Anchorage, Alaska. 

In the modern history of the 1FT, starting in 1968, only one 
team, the Highland Avenue Aces (1971, 1972, 1973) 
managed to string together three successive titles. In 
1968 and 1969 the California Masters prevailed, but they 
disbanded after their second championship. The Library 
Bar won in 1974 and 1975 but were dethroned in 1976 by 
the Air Aces, who also won in 1977, only to fall seeking 
number three to the self-same Library Bar. 

Then, along came the Motor City express in 1979 and 
1980, only to be derailed in a highly convincing manner by 
the Lightweights by the almost unbelievable (for an 1FT 
final) score of 21-7 and 21 -10. 

The Lightweights' victory was good for $2,000 in prize 
money, plus the opportunity to guzzle beer out of and 
maintain possession for one year of the Julius T. 
Nachazel Trophy. 

On the distaff side, Four Play, headed and sparked by 
Nancy " B" Demers of Detroit, won the women's title, 
defeating the People's Choice in straight games 21-18 
and 21-19, picking up first prize money of $550 in the 
process. 

This year's 1FT had a distinctly different aura from Its 
predecessors. Gone were many of the long time teams, 
although some individual remnants from those clubs re
mained. There were 42 five-p layer men's teams entered 
and a dozen four-player women 's teams. 

The weather was also a factor at the 24th Annual 1FT, with 
two rain delays certainly affecting play, and the sloppy 
field conditions which ensued taking their toll. However, 
guts is guts and play continued as soon as practicable. 

Motor City, which whizzed through the winner's bracket 
with a minimum of problems, couldn't seem to solve the 
Lightweights in the finals. After dropping the first game, 
the Motor City quintet came back to take an early lead in 
the second, but a couple of lapses combined with a brief 
downpour seemed to take the steam out of their efforts. 

The Lightweights started catching everything in sight and 
by the time the teams changed sides after 22 points, the 
only question was the final score. 

Members of the winning Lightweights included Joe 
Welch and Jeff Warren of Gainesville, Florida, Art McGuff 
of Anchorage, Alaska, and Jim Currie and Kirk Fisher of 
Midland, Michigan. 
Joining Nancy Demers on the winning Four Play team 
were Mary Hartz of Royal Oak, Denise Demers of Wyan
dotte and Colleen Crawley of Detroit. 

A total of more than $5,600 in prize money was awarded 
to the Guts competitors and the crowd, although obvious
ly held down by Sunday's rains, was estimated by the 
concessionaire at 7,000 for the two days. 

Immediately after the tournament, officials of the hosting 
Copper Country Chamber of Commerce, along with 1FT 
Director Joe Evans and 1FT Director Emeritus Jon Davis 
began formulating plans for next year's Silver Anniver
sary revival of the 1FT. 

Primary concern will be suitable playing areas for the 
competition with the possibility of moving the event to 
Michigan Tech athletic fields if the current site is not im
proved substantially. 

Photos by Scott Heckel 
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CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 
Dennis Burns tried his hand at hosting a national and did a 
really good job. While he was busy dealing with the details, 
Michael Conger took one home for old time's sake in the SCF 
final while Joann Loftus battled back Judy for her SCF win. 
In the Freestyle, Don Rhodes and Jeff Felberbaum exerted a 
little of their sytllstic muscle and took the win. Joann teamed 
with the not too shabby pair from NY, Su and Bronwyn, as 
they took home the women's Freestyle. 

Charlotte, North Carolina Self Caught Flight 
Open: 
1. Michael Conger 
2. Tim Darst 
3. Dave Griffin 
4. John Houck 
5. Tim Mackey 

Open: 

Women: 
1. Joann Loftus 
2. Judy Horowitz 
3. Su Strait 

Freestyle 
Women: 

1. Don Rhodes/Jeff Felberbaum 
2. Dennis Loftus/ 

Roger Meier/Peter Laubert 

1. Joann Loftus/Su Strait/ 
Bronwyn Ryan 

2. liz Powell/Charlene Powell 
3. John Dwork/Jason Salkey 
4. Chris Ryan/Robert Fried 

3. Debbie Solomon/Judy Horowitz 

5. Steve Hubbard/Eric Wootten/ 
Tom Krajna 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
Only twenty six people cared to throw distance, but it 
couldn 't be because the conditions weren't right. Van Miller 
got his little mug is Sl 's Faces in the Crowd with a serious 
143.82m toss in the finals, leaving far behind Albuquerque's 
own Jack Stanton and San Diego's (they can have him) Dave 
Dunlpace. Taking her first win, Beth Porter out threw Kate 
Dow and Peggy Stanton in the women's finals. 
Freestyle went to the almost too hot Radicals, with the 
typical very heavy final not too far behind. Margaret Curtis 
and Gee Kirkland extended their winning ways as they sur
passed Kate and Connie in the final. 

Open: 
Albuquerque, New Mexico Distance 

1. Van Miller 
2. Jack Stanton 
3. Dave Dunlpace 
4. Kevin McHugh 
5. Mitch Eisen 

Women: 
143.83m 1. Bethany Porter 
123.35m 2. Kate Dow 
121.60m 3. Peggy Stanton 
120.07m 4. Connie Bond 
117.37m 5. Erica Compton 

82.94m 
74.41m 
73.28m 
69.50m 
67.88m 

Freestyle 
1. Bil l Wright/Doug Brannigan/ 1. Margaret Curtis/Gee Kirkland 

Rick Castiglia 2. Connie Bond/Kate Dow 
2. Don Rhodes/Allen Elliott/ 3. Karen Gleason/Erica Compton 

Chris Ryan 
3. John Kirkland/Joe Hudoklln 
4. Paul Cameron/Dan Myers 
5. Larry lmperiale/Rich Smits 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Nothing unexpected here· good ol' Chicago was nasty, windy 
and pretty cold. Nonetheless, the Radicals got It together and 
danced their way past Kirkland, Hodoklin and Smits in the 
open final. The women's final had a rare tie with 
Strait/Kirkland/Englehardt/Ryan/Poweii/Powell winning. 
Tim Selinske and Harold Duvall saw just how serious Tim 
Mackey and Steve Hubbard were in the crossover · after los
ing the first game 15-2, and down 8-1 in the second, the 
Minnesota boys musta given each other the high sign and 
blew by the Lacy boys to get into the final. JC and albee had 
other plans, though, but it took them three close games to 
take the final from Tim and Steve. Su Strait, always looking 
for something new and exciting, decided to win DOC this 
weekend, and asked the help of Gee Kirkland. Their major 
threat was the Mahoney/Booth contingent, who came close 
but not quite. 

Chicago, Illinois Double Disc Court 
Open: Women: 
1. AI Bonopane/Jon Cohn 1. Su Strait/Gee Kirkland 
2. Tim Mackey/Steve Hubbard 2. Mary lou Mahoney/Tiina Booth 
3. Tim Sellnske/Harold Duvall 
Paul Brenner/Scott Zimmerman 

Freestyle 
Open: Women: 
1. Bill Wright/Rick Castiglia/ 1. Su Strait/Gee Kirkland/ 

Doug Branigan Jane Englehardt and 
2. John Kirkland/Joe Hudoklln/ Bronwyn Ryan/liz Powell/ 

Rich Smits Charlene Powell 
3. Robert Fried/Chris Ryan 3. Marie Murphy/M. Parks 
4. Erwin Velasquez/Rich Bartle/ 

Roger Meier 
5. Dennis Loftus/Dave Hood/ 

Peter laubert 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
Apparently looking to see if he still had it in him, Peter 
Bloeme stepped back into competition and took the distance 
final over Ken Westerf ield and others. In an exceptionally 
close Women 's Distance Final, Judy Horowitz just edged 
Joann Loftus and Michele Marini. 
Under not a little time pressure to make his flight, Larry 
Imperiale stayed just long enough to take the Freestyle title 
with friends Hudoklln and Smits. A short time earlier, the 
Englehardt/rose/Strait team delighted the crowd on their way 
to the women's Freestyle title. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Distance 
Open: Women: 
1. Peter Bloeme 115.20m 1. Judy Horowitz 
2. Ken Westerfield 113.50m 2. Joann Loftus 
3. Craig Hunter 106.07m 3. Michele Marini 
4. AI Bonopane 105.42m 4. Suzanne Fields 
5. Krae VanSickle 103.48m 5. Bethany Porter 

Open: 
Freestyle 

Women: 

80.59m 
77.89m 
77.27m 
73.83m 
71.84m 

1. Joe Hudoklin/Rich Smits 
Larry Imperiale 

2. Chris Ryan/Robert Fried 

1. Jane Englehardt/Su Strait/ 
g. rose 

2. Charlene Powell/liz Powell/ 
Bronwyn Ryan 3. Krae VanSickle/Jason Salkey/ 

John Dwork 3. Judy Horowitz/Anne Zenaties 
4. Bill Wright/Rich Castiglia/ 

Doug Branigan 
5. Jeff Felberbaum/Ron Rhodes 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 
Well , it was supposed to be a Youngman/Miller showdown, 
but Dunipace showed up and spoiled the party. Youngman 
still took it but Van had to be happy with third behind Dave de 
Diego. Cynthia Al len took the trip north and had a distance 
title to show for it. 
Golf had a tense little final as usual and Snapper came away 
with this one with George and that man Dave again right 
behind. Tita denied Cynthia the elusive double as she took 
the Golf rather easily. 

Sacramento, California Distance 
Open: 
1. Joseph Youngman 
2. Dave Dunipace 
3. Van Miller 
4. Jerry Garrett 
5. Damian Lambros 

Open: 
1. Snapper Pierson 
2. George Morris 
3. Dave Dunipace 
4. Gerry Garrett 

Steve Tufty 

Women: 
111.87m 1. Cynthia Allen 
111.02m 2. Teresa Gaman 
107.55m 3. Beth Verlsh 
98.64m 4. Denise Garfield 
96.76m 6. Margaret Curtis 

Golf 
Women: 

124 1. Tita Ugalde 
125 2. Cynthia Allen 
128 3. Margaret Curtis 
129 4. Beth Verish 
129 5. Cindy Ell iott 

229'1 " 
217'1 " 
216'5" 
212'7" 
208'9" 

155 
158 
162 
163 
167 

EUGENE, OREGON 
Mellow and green as usual , Eugene was a nice place for one 
of the year's wrap-up events. Doug Newland and his Dark Star 
compatriots showed us all a good t ime with some sterling 
weather. Freestyle notable Jeff Zabel took care of four Johns 
in the SCF final (Jewell, O'Malley, Weyand, Kirkwood) as he 
took his first title. That girl again, Judy Horowitz, showed the 
other ladies how to take an SCF title. 
Already a legend in his own mind, J.K. had an impressive win 
in Freestyle with the aid of Messers, Jewell and Givens as a 
strong performance by Larry Imperiale, Pau l Cameron, and 
Dan Myers came just short of first. Margaret Curtis, Gee 
Kirkland, and rose slipped past Mary Lawry and Connie Bond 
in the women's Freestyle final. 

Open: 
Eugene, Oregon Self Caught Flight 

Women: 
1. Judy Horowitz 
2. Michele Pezzoli 

1. Jeff Zabel 
2. John Jewell 
3. John O'Malley 
4. John Weyand 

3. Margaret Curtis 

5. John Kirkland 

Open: 
Freestyle 

1. John Jewell/Kevin Givens/John Kirkland 
2. larry lmperiale/Paul Cameron/Dan Myers 
3. g. rose/Corey Basso 
4. Jens Velasquez/Erwin Velasquez 
5. Judy Horowitz/Billy Bloom/Don Rhodes 
Women: 
1. g. rose/Margaret Curtis/Gee Kirkland 
2. Connie Bond/Mary Lawry 
3. Bronwyn Ryan/liz Powell/Charlene Powell 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
Once again showing little respect for tradition, Sean Sheldon 
(this t ime with friend Jerry Garrett) took away the DOC title 
from hopefuls Charlie Duvall and Scott Zimmerman, but only 
after defeating Lacy heavies (and World Champs) Horn and 
Geare in the crosssover. Who is this man Sheldon and where 
will he stop? In the well played and exciting women 's final, 
Gee Kirkland and and (don't tell me • I know her name, oh 
Jeez, It on the tip of my tongue) ah yes, Cyndl Birch defeated 
the color coordinated duo of Margulies and Rebelo. 

Local young person Brett Moss stayed cool with the likes of 
Zimmerman, Pierson, and Morris right behind him as he won 
the golf. Grabbing the title away from hopeful locals Butler 
and Rebelo, La Mirada's Cindy Elliott, and whatzhername, 
Tita Uglade captured the women's t itle with an impressive 
golf win. 

Open: 
San Diego, California Double Disc Court 

Women: 
1. Sean Sheldon/Jerry Garrett 1. Cyndi Birch/Gee Kirkland 
2. Charlie Duvall/ 

Scott Zimmerman 
2. Diane Margulles/Becky Rebelo 

3. Rick leBeau/Snapper Pierson 
Mark Horn/Gerry Geare 

Open: 
Golf 

Women: 
1. Brett Moss 
2. Scott Zimmerman 
3. Snapper Pierson 
4. George Morris 

1. Tlta Ugalde 
2. Becky Rebelo 
3. Robin Butler 
4. Cyndi Birch 
5. Cindy El liott 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 
The 8th Annual Pacesetter Open (aka AFDO) happened again 
this year, with silver platters on the line as well as the official· 
ly sanctioned US Women's Golf Championships. 
In the premier event, Joseph Youngman took Bruce W. Mi ller 
in the fastback distance event. (In the other distance toss 
they had I think Van won). 
Not gloating over the fastback honor, Joe Youngman came 
real close with his Freudian putt ing style but cou ldn't quite 
catch Jeff Watson as he picked up another title on his way to 
the Bowl. 
The prestigious A llen Cup went to Judy Horowitz this year as 
she calmly threw past a very strong women's field. 

Rochester, New York Distance 
Open: 
1. Van Miller 
2. Joseph Youngman 
3. Randy Cornman 
4. Michael Conger 
5. Eric Marx 

Open: 
1. Jeff Watson 
2. Joseph Youngman 
3. Jim Herrick 
4. Bill Burns 
5. Andy lemann 

Tom Krajna 
Harvey Brandt 
Mark Danna 
Dave Griffin 

Women: 
1. Judy Horowitz 
2. Joann Loftus 
3. Tit a Ugalde 
4. Suzanne Fields 

118.37m 
115.50m 
102.59m 
97.51m 
97.21m 

Golf 

Women: 
1. Judy Horowitz 
2. Bethany Porter 
3. Joann Loftus 
4. Tita Ugalde 
5. Suzanne Fields 

47/48/47/24 = 166 
49/49/46/23 = 167 
44/50/48/26 = 168 
50/48/45/28 = 171 

144 
144 
144 
144 
144 

51/57/54/24 = 187 
57/57/51/28 = 193 
58/58/57/28 = 201 
56/62/58/27 = 203 

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

78.43m 
77.30m 
76.93m 
76.91m 
73.32m 

A really good time - a break in the nasty Missouri weather, a 
whole bunch of seniors playing with and against each other, 
setting world records and winnin9 world titles. But there was 
tension in the national competition - distance heavy Vern 
Miller (barely) squeaked by his closest (worthy) opponent by 
(a barely perceptible) 5.3m. Could the man be mortal? Over on 
the women's side, Suzanne Field took a trophy away from 
Judy's collection by taking the distance tit le. 
Open golf belonged to the south/eastern boys this time, and 
World Champ Jeff Watson showed his stuff and walked away 
from a tough field on a tougher course. Upset at the thought 
of an empty spot on her wall, Judy Horowitz decided to win 
women's golf, with Sally close behind. 

Open: 
Springfield, Missouri Distance 

Women: 
1. Van Miller 
2. AI Bonopane 
3. Scott Zimmerman 
4. George Morris 
5. Eric Marx 

126.13m 
120.82m 
115.06m 
112.83m 
111.15m 

1. Suzanne Fields 
2. Judy Horowitz 
3. Bethany Porter 

Golf 
Women: 
1. Judy Horowitz 
2. Suzanne Fields 

Open: 
1. Jeff Watson 139 + 23 = 162 
2. Tom Monroe 146 + 27 = 173 
3. Michael Conger 148 + 27 = 175 
4. Ross Snyder 149 
5. Scott Zimmerman 151 

3. Bernice Klongerbo 

82.65m 
78.82m 
78.06m 



AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS 
Trying his hand (wrist?) once again, Mike Young snuck back 
into the competitive scene and took away a first (SCF) and a 
second (Golf). The man's on his way to the bowl again- good 
to see you again, Mike. Keeping Mike company on the course, 
Dennis Loftus took his first Golf win. Meanswhile, Joann was 
busy taking care of Judy once again - in Golf, at least. Judy 
took SCF in a play-off win over Maura Kane. 

Amherst, Massachusetts Self Caught Flight 
Open: Women: 
1. Mike Young 10.41/54.2m 1. Judy Horowitz 
2. Kevin McHugh 10.06/71 .8m 
3. Clay Chalem 10.69/28.9m 2. Maura Kane 
4. Andy Lemann 10.'14/30.4m 3. Cathy Brinton 
5. Pryor Hendrix 8.37/32.15m 

Open: 
1. Dennis Loftus 
2. Mike Young 
3. Ross Snyder 
4. Jim Herrick 

Harvey Brandt 

Golf 
Women: 

158 1. Joann Loftus 
159 2. Judy Horowitz 
161 3. Maura Kane 
164 Suzanne Fields 
164 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 

7.40/37.83 
(won play-off) 

6.63/39.91 
NC/19.40 

118 
122 
132 
132 

AI and Charlie stayed home and patrolled the perimeter and 
sent their Lacy comrades to Alabama's DOC meet - and into 
an ambush. Dennis Loftus and Sean Sheldon helped each 
other to their first DOC title as they took care of Rick LeBeau 
and Snapper Pierson in the final. Women's DOC had Joann 
Loftus and Judy Horowitz win over Tiina Booth and Mary Lou 
Mahoney. 
Golf was pretty exciting and It turned out that Scott Z 
couldn't quite trip Snapper Pierson as he took the final by a 
stroke. Judy took the golf comfortably once again as she out
shot Suzanne Fields and the others in the women's final. 

Huntsville, Alabama Double Dlac Court 
Open: 
1. Sean Sheldon 

Dennis Loftus 
2. Snapper Pierson 

Rick leBeau 
3. Jon Cohn 

Paul Brenner 
Tim Mackey 
Steve Hubbard 

Open: 
1. Snapper Pierson 
2. Scott Zimmerman 
3. Ross Snyder 
4. Tom Monroe 
5. Bruce Podgorski 

Women: 
1. Joann Loftus 

Judy Horowitz 
2. Tlina Booth 

May Lou Mahoney 

Golf 
Women: 

184 
185 
189 
190 
142 

(3 rounds) 

1. Judy Horowitz 
2. Suzanne Fields 
3. Dianne Margulies 

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 

220 
2.26 
244 

Just as everyone expected, Randy Cornman had little trouble 
sweeping through the SCF event for the title. Scott Zimmer
man came close, as did the rest of the very strong final, but 
what are you supposed to do? Good job, Randy. 

Louie was right there but Judy denied her as she won SCF. 
Making the big trip, Beth Verish tied for second as well. 

••• 

Women's DOC went to the tough combination of Diane 
Margulies and Joann Loftus. Beth Porter diversified and 
came in second with Judy H. 

Open DOC went to the burning Bombini twins (I knew they 
couldn't do it w ithout me), Jon Cohn and Paul Brenner (who 
played back?) Ken Bache and Neal Dambra shook things up 
as they made thei r way into their fi rst f inal. 

Manassas, VIrginia Self Caught Flight 
Open: 
1. Randy Cornman 9.27/61 .2m 
2. Scott Zimmerman 8.67/75.05m 
3. John Greensage 8.91 /55.7m 

Kevin McHugh 11 .71 /52.2m 
5. Pryor Hendrix 8.65/53.1 m 

Women: 
1. Judy Horowitz 
2. Mary Lou Mahoney 

Beth Verish 

8.31 /34.0m 
7.96/32.2m 
9.22/17.6m 

Double Disc Court 
Open: 
1. Jon Cohn/Paul Brenner 
2. Ken Bache/Neal Dambra 
3. Mark Horn/Gerry Geare 

Tim Mackey/Steve Hubbard 

Women: 
1. Joann l oftus/Diane Margulies 
2. Judy Horowitz/Bethany Porter 
3. Tilna Booth/Mary Lou Mahoney 

Basically, George Morris is responsi
ble. Gradually, over time, people just 
got tired of coming to local scratch 
tournaments in Southern California 
and paying money for George to buy 
St. Pauli Girl. Well, not always, but 
George and a few other top level 
golfers did consistent ly walk away 
with everyone elses money and while 
hope does spring eternal in the 
foolish heart, people do gradually 
learn and the number of entrants in 
these meets began to drop from the 
80's to the 50's and finally under 30. 
-Not only were fewer players getting 
the fun of competing, but the purses 
were getting so small that George 
was reduced to Lucky Lite. Needless 
to say, a change was in order. 
In comparing our situation with other 
sports, it 's worthy of note that a large 
percentage of competit ive play in ball ' 
golf and bowling is done on the han
dicap basis because of the same pro
blem with scratch play. Both these 
sports however, have been around 
long enough to develop the organiza
tion base needed to establish In-

..... 11..-_ ~.: ... ~ 

divldual hand icaps. This, of course, 
wi ll only be feasible for us as we get 
more and better-established courses 
and working profess ionals to provide 
those services. Also , a crit ical part of 
this procedure would be a universal 
course-rat ing system wh ich is yet to 
be devised. So, it wi ll be some t ime 
before generally accepted individual 
handicaps are able to be used. 

Thus, the fo llowing ex-post facto 
system has been devised to handicap 
scores without having any prior infor
mation on the players. It is similar to 
some ball golf systems but has been 
speci fically adapted and refined for 
golf ing w ith a disc. 

The goal of the system is to give a 
larger number of the competing 
players a chance to f inish well. In 
refining the system, it has been used 
at La Mirada for seven local tour
naments. Response has been quite 
good, with attendance again increas
ing with a recent 90 player draw. Ob
viously, there has been some feeling 
that hand icap play is not as 

leg itimate as scratch play. This 
misses the point. A necessari ly 
limited number of golfers can be at
tracted for scratch play. Major cham
pionsh ips will continue to provide am
ple opportun ity for the world beaters. 
The handicap events seek to draw 
more people out and to provide them 
with a satisfying experience. 
We leave the handicap tabulation to 
t he players themselves with checks 
by officials on the winn ing scores. 
Each player Is handed a sheet similar 
to that shown on the fo llowing page 
(feel free to photocopy) and usual ly 
can complete the f iguring in a few 
minutes. 
Despite the add ition of the handicap 
system, considerable emphasis is sti ll 
being placed on the prest igious 
scratch awards which also garner a 
money prize. George, of course, is not 
qu ite as happy as when he was winn
Ing the bigger scratch meets but t he 
larger draw has buil t the scratch 
purses back up into the Tuborg range. 
Disc Golfer/Craig Hunter Photo/Tom McAuliffe 



A Handicapping System 
This is a handicapping system that can be applied to a disc golf tournament to adjust players of 
varying ability to the same competitive level. This is important to stimulate the average golfer in a 
competitive situation, which is usually dominated by the championship caliber player. This system 
can be used without any previous scores or knowledge of a players ability. When using this system, 
scratch awards are encouraged. The winners of the scratch prizes should not be considered for han
dicap prizes. 

Difference between 
raw score and best score 
0-----------------------------------------
1-3 throws-------------------------
4-7 throws-------------------------
8-11 throws-----------------------
12-15 throws---------------------
16-19 throws---------------------
20-23 throws---------------------
24-27 throws---------------------
28-31 throws---------------------
32-35 throws---------------------
36-39 throws---------------------
40-43 throws---------------------
44 & up------------------------------

Deduct from raw score 

Scratch - no adjustment for best score 
V2 of 2nd worst hole* 
2nd worst hole 
2nd, 3rd, worst hole, V2 next worst hole* 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, V2 next worst hole* 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 1/2 next worst hole* 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 1/2 next worst hole* 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, V2 next worst hole* 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, V2 next worst hole* 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th 

The base ·of the above scale for the scores should be adjusted to the best score for each round. If 
there are any ties after handicapping, the lowest scratch score among the ties win. 
1. Check for sandbagging. If the average of your 6 worst holes is 3 or more than the average of your 

6 best holes, tear up the card - you cheated. 
2. Take best score base and subtract it from your score. 
3. Check the table to determine the number of deducted holes. 
4. Deduct appropriate holes, then add remaining score. This total represents your handicap score. 
5. Save your raw score for tie breaker. 
Example: Base 46 (best score) and 62 (raw score) = 
Holes: 1 2 3 4 56 7 8 910 11121314 15 16 17 18 
Strokes: 3 3 3 3@3 3@3 3 3 @@ 3 6 3 3 @ = 
Handicap *( -2) 

16 difference (see chart for deductions) 
TOTAL 
62 

Additions: 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 0 3 3 3 0 0 3 6 3 3 0 = 43 (handicap score) 
*When chart calls for subtraction of 112 of odd number scores, round up and subtract. 
Examples: V2 of 3 = 3-2 = 1 V2 of 5 = 5-3= 2 

Worksheet 
(For multiple round events, figure each round separately and add handicap score for grand total.) 
Holes: 123456789101112131415161718 TOTAL 
Strokes: 
Handicap 
Additions: 

Holes: 
Strokes: 
Handicap 
Additions: 

123456789101112131415161718 

handicap score 

TOTAL 

handicap score 

' 1 

According to the National Wildlife Federation there haven't 
been any wolves in Missouri for over fifty years. Well, the en
dangered species folks would have freaked out in Springfield 
near the end of June as a full fledged pack was in town. These 
wolves (Wrinkled Old Lecherous Flyers?) were the largest 
gathering of senior players ever seen in one place. The occa
sion was the first open Senior World Championship. Senior 
championships have been held since 1976 but only in conjunc
tion with the annual open World Frisbee® disc Championships 
at the Rose Bowl. As a division of that meet, the seniors were 
limited by meet logistics to about a dozen competitor invita
tions, which had to be earned through finishes at Series 
meets. The open format offered the competition to any players 
meeting the age requirements: Master-35 +, Grand
master-45 thru 54, Senior Grandmaster-55+ . 
As in WFC, competition was held in 5 disciplines with the em
phasis on the overall abilities of the competitors. The 
Springfield Flying Disc Society, host for the meet, provided a 
superb set of facilities for the events using the playing field at 
Southwestern Missouri State University, and two local golf 
courses. The University also provided housing and dining ac
comodations. Although there had been a few fears about the 
summer weather in Missouri, it really was quite pleasant with 
only one brief rainout courtesy of a rumbling thunderstorm to 
break the chain of sunny days. Avai lability of an extra large 
university pool also helped to cool off the warm afternoons. 

1981 
World Senior 

pionships 



The Competition 
Let's face it - there are some inevitable 
changes that come with aging. There 
were in fact a few more wrinkles to be 
seen at Springfield but they certainlr 
didn't affect the competitive spirit o the 
play. Sure, it was a little more mellow 
than WFC (with age comes a number of 
good changes too) but the performances 
were sharp and the effort was to the 
limit. Many an open competitor would 
have failed to make preliminary cuts in 
the meet. For example, a throw of over 
118 meters won the Masters distance. 
Been out there lately? 
The Masters division was certainly the 
most intense with the largest number of 
competitors and contenders for the title. 
Dr. John Pickerill of Fredricksburg, 
Virginia was the defending champion 
but he obviously was going to have his 
hands full with Jim Palmeri , the 1979 
champion, "Flinger" Miller of Seattle, 
John David of Fresno and especially from 
the surprise entry of Victor Malafronte, 
1974 Open World Champion. Vic, say it 
ain 't so- 35? But it is and the Victor/ 
John matchup quickly became the central 
question. 
As the week progressed it _was apparent 
that neither player was going to pull 
away from the other. In fact , only in 
freestyle did the two finish more than one 
place apart. In the long run it was 
Victor's tremendous consistency (no 
worse than a second place finish) that 
allowed him to close out John, 172 to 
167.5. 
The Master freestyle title went to the very 
slick team of Wally Free (the '80 cham
pion) and John David . The general level 
of play was quite impressive, showing 
great variety and good difficulty. 

Golf was an exciting battle down to the 
wire with Jim Palmeri edging past both of 
the leading contenders for the win . Victor 
had the last shot at him but, Jim has the 
advantage of always thinkin9 he's going 
to win . The result was a solid putting 
performance that made the difference. 
Self-caught flight was the closest battle 
between John and Victor and each pro
duced some heroic efforts. In the end, 
John parlayed his better TRC results into 
the wm. 
Distance was expected to go Victor's big 
sidearm but few expected his spectacular 
118.32 throw which replaced Palmeri 's 
two year old world record for the age 
group. 
In DDC the leaders teamed up to put 
away Roddick/Palmeri in the semis and 
then David and Widel in the finals. The 
level of play was good with both strong 
offense and defense being shown. 
The Grandmaster division was again 
dominated by the amazing Ron Widel of 
Carmel , California. Only in golf could the 
fellow 45 's deny Ron the world title. In 
golf, Ron couldn 't quite match the strong 
armed Jim Olsen of Whittier , California. 
Jim, an old (that is , experienced) fast 
pitch softball player uses almost the 
same motion to zip the big 165G® off the 
tee . In a warm-up round he rolled up 
over the edge of a ground basket and in 
for an ace. 
In the four other events Ron was trailed 
by the talented Johnny Roberts of Ar
vada, Colorado. 
Ron's best effort was in distance where 
he extended his own world distance 
record to 89.32 meters. As a measure of 
the quality of Ron 's performance it is 
worth noting that , although he is in the 

45 + age group he had the third best 
overall finish at the meet. 
The Senior Grandmaster contest was a 
head to head match up between two of 
the most experienced players in the 
country - 57 year old Ed Headrick of 
Lakeport , California and 60 year old Jack 
Roddick of Shippensburg , Pennsylvania. 
It was a very close battle with Ed figuring 
to win distance and golf while Jack had 
the edge in DOC and freestyle . As it so 
often does, the question came down to 
SCF. In the first round Ed led the Mta 
but had two good TRC 's slip out of his 
hand. Jack pressed his advantage in the 
final and took MTA, TRC and his second 
Overall World title. 
It is also a historical note that the meet 
featured the first female senior com
petitors at the world level as Louann 
Headrick, Lola Dierkens and Linda Gale 
competed at Springfield. A fu ll fledged 
division is hoped for in the near future. 
All things considered , the meet was real
ly impressive. The best news was the big 
field of players , many of whom had never 
previously made WFC. It was certainly 
enjoyable with the meet being expertly 
run by Stephen Smith, Frank Neef and 
the other staff. Lots of extra evening ac
tivities and midwestern hospitality added 
up to great fun. Sponsorship from Wham-
0, Coors of the Ozarks and Rock 99 com
bined to produce lots of publicity, great 
trophies , especially nice !-shirts and a 
tasty $5,000 cash purse. 
The prospects for senior play in the 
future look very bright with a lot of en
thusiastic players soon entering the divi
sion. Next years meet could draw twice 
as many. Call the wildlife people - the 
wolf is coming back! 

OVER 35? To join the W.O.L.F . pack write 
Ron Widel, P.O. Box 1692, Carmel, CA 93921 

• 

• 

MASTER FREESTYLE 
J. Dav1d/W. Free 
V. Malafronte/R. W1del 
Z. King/T. Cade 
D. Lentz/ J. Pickerill 
M. Schneider/D. Hoffman 
J. Palmeri/ J. Roberts 
J. Miller I A. Dierkens TIE J. Ballew/ D. Marlow 
R. Schaffer/S. Niemmen 

MASTER D.D.C. 
1st J. Pickerill IV. Malalronte 
2nd J. David/R. Wide! 
3rd J. Palmeri/ J. Roddick 
3rd M. Brown/Z. King 
5th T. Cade/S. Nieminen 
5th R. Schaffer I M Schne1der 
7th D. Marlow/J. Miller 
7th J. Ballew/P. Ganshert 

MASTER GOLF 
1st J. Palmen 130 
2nd V. Malafronte 133 
3rd J. Pickenll 138 
3rd J. Miller 138 
5th J. Olsen 143 
6th J. David 114 
6th S. Niemmen 114 
6th M. Schne1der 114 
9th P. Ganshert 115 

10th R. Widel 116 
10th J. Roberts 116 
12th W. Free 117 
13th R. Schaller 118 
14th Z. King 121 
14th A. Dierkens 121 
14th D. Blake 121 

D. Marlow 122 
E. Headnck 122 
J. RoddiCk 124 
R. Pledger 128 
J. Ballew 128 
M. Brown 131 
D. Hoffman 138 
L. Gale 181 
S. Oberk1rch 181 
L Headnck 186 
L. Dierkens 196 

MASTER DISTANCE 
Meters 

V. Malafronte 118.29 
J. Miller 98.29 
J. Pickerill 92.78 
R. W1del 82.96 
J. Palmeri 80.47 
W. Free 81.97 
J. Ballew 81.17 
z. King 74.50 
S. Nieminen 71.49 
D. Marlow 67 .93 
A. D1erkens 75.22 
J. Dav1d 75.17 
S. Oberkirch 72.60 
J. Roberts 67.95 
M. Brown 66.52 
R. Schaffer 65.37 
M. Schneider 64 .91 
D. Blake 62.24 
R. Pledger 61 .98 
E. Headrick 59.00 
F. Miller 57.65 
D Hoffman 57.17 
T Cade 56.25 
J Olsen 55.10 
J. Roddick 51 .56 
L. Dierkens 44.88 
L. Headrick 38.11 
L. Gale 36.55 

MASTER S.C.F. 
J. Pickerill 10.38/ 55.11 
V. Malafronte 10.82142.09 
z. King 9.06/ 40 43 
J. Miller 7.65/ 51 .66 
M. Schneider 7.95/ 31.64 
R. Schaffer 6.38/ 29.1 
A. D1erkens 7.94/43.0 
R. Widel 7.45/ 43.98 
J. Ballew 7.72/ 41.96 
M. Brown 6.33/ 52.5 
S. Oberkirch 8.97/ 21.0 
T. Cade 8.22/29.1 5 
D. Marlow 7. 14/36.39 
J Roberts 7.36/30.88 
P. Ganshert 7.92/ 30.7 
S Niemmen 7.97/ 12.7 
D. Blake 6.4/ 35.45 

J. David 8.55/NC SR. GRAND MASTER GOLF 
J. Palmeri 7.12/27.95 1st Ed Headrick 154 
J. Olsen 6.04/32.99 2nd Jack Roddick 158 
D. Hoffman 6.47/23.0 SR. GRAND MASTER DISTANCE J. Roddick 5.75/29.6 1st Ed Headrick 130.9 R. Pledger 7.02/8.5 2nd Jack Roddick 112.8 E. Headrick 6.45/NC 
L. Dierkens 3.78/9.9 SR. GRAND MASTER FREESTYLE 
L. Gale 3.31/2.05 1st Jack Roddick 
L. Headrick 3.16/NC 2nd Ed Headrick 

SR. GRAND MASTER 
MASTER OVERALL OVERALL 

V. Malafronte 172.0 1 Jack Roddick 
J. Pickerill 167.5 2. Ed Headrick 
R. Widel 153.5 GRAND MASTER S.C.F. J. Miller 151 .0 (cu lmulatlve·2 rounds) z. King 146.0 Ron Widel 14.39/ 80. 13 J. Palmeri 145.5 Johnny Roberts 14.28/ 66.52 M. Schneider 139.5 Roy Pled~er 16.75/ 46.00 ·J. Dav1d 139.0 Donn Bla e 12.74/ 63.84 TIE S. Nieminen 128.0 
R. Schaffer 124.5 Jim Olsen 13.51 / 49.84 

J. Ballew 122.5 GRAND MASTER D.D.C. 
D. Marlow 118.5 Ron Wide! 
T. Cade 99.5 Johnn~ Roberts 
J. Roberts 98.5 Donn lake 
A. Dierkens 97.5 J1m Olsen 
M Brown 92.5 GRAND MASTER GOLF 
W. Free 88.0 J1m Olsen 143 
P Ganshert 76.0 Ron Widel 146 
J Roddick 73.5 Johnn~ Roberts 147 
D. Hoffman 72.0 Donn lake 121 
S. Oberkirch 58.5 Roy Pledger 128 
J. Olsen 58.0 
D. Blake 57.0 GRAND MASTER DISTANCE 
E Headrick 45.5 (cumulative 2 rounds) .J 

R. Pledger 45.5 Ron Wide! 164.59 
D. Lentz 32.0 Johnny Roberts 146.57 
L. Dierkens 29.0 Roy Pledger 132.16 
L. Gale 28.5 Jim Olsen 111.00 
L. Headrick 27.0 Donn Blake 62.24 
F Miller 14.0 Fred Miller 57.65 

GRAND MASTER FREESTYLE 
SR. GRAND MASTER S.C.F. Ron Widel 

1st Jack Roddick 13.7/55.8 Johnny Roberts 
2nd Ed Headrick 12.07/ 0 GRAND MASTER OVERALL 

SR. GRAND MASTER D.D.C. 1 Ron Widel 
1st Jack Roddick 2 Johnny Roberts 
2nd Ed Headnck 3. J1m Olsen 



Make All Checks Payable to I.F.A. 
C/0 International Frisbee~disc Association 
P.O. Box 970 I San Gabriel, CA 91776 
All fore1gn orders will be billed additional sh1ppmg charges
Please spec1fy A1r /Sea 

Ship to: 

Name: 

Address: 

City: ___________ _ 

QUAN. ITEM 

1 
I 

State: _______ Zip: __ _ Check or money order only! 

HDX 61 
New lemon yellow w1th gold center rays (Super 
Pra"'mold). The ctass1c freestyle compamon 
$5.50 each postpaid • 

CLEAR MOLD 16 FASTBACK f) 
With the new metallic blue hotstamp reads Inter
national Frisbee"disc Association Good lor SCF 
S4 .50 each postpaid. • 

CLEAR JOs G) 
The potential value of these d1scs has been 
greatly underestimated. Plans are lor a short 
penod of continued availability and then perma
nent removal of the remainder from the market. 
These are a surer bet than gold but not for long 
Clear 79' NAS 119G' discs. Full color set of 
4-$40.00 or $12.50 each postpaid. · 

1977 NAS DISCS 8 
Unp1gmented 119G"discs available w1th black 
hotstamp. $5 . 25 each postpaid.· 

·Add 6% on all California orders 

GREEN BAND 81 E 4:) 
Finally. An 81 E In the ever popular stock white 
material w1th a completely open center. The 
metallic green band adds a pleaslnQ flash of 
color on th1s item especially for the senous com· 
IJ!!IIIor $4.20 each oostpaid. • 
WHITE REGULAR 
A Umque offering. A test run of material resulted 
In thiS very limited number of pure white 
regulars An obv1ous class1c. $3 00 each 
postpaid.· 

~\T/C~1tii~~A~1~~~SBEE®DISC~ 
165G"' discs available in red with gold hotstamp 
$6.00 each postpaid ' . 141G®dlscs available in 
blue with gold hotstamp. yellow w1th black 
hotstamp, or l1re orange w1th 811her Sliver. 
white, or gold hotstamp. $5.50 each postpaid • 
119G"'discs available in fire orange with either 
silver. white, or gold hotstamp $5.00 each 
P!)Stpald . ' 

D.D.C. Disc-110G® G 
@2.50 each postpaid. • Limit of 6 d1scs per 
customer-Specify Rre Orange or Blue (or com
bination .) 

THE 1978 W.F.C. DISCS 
119G® AND 141G®ONLY 
Unpigmented with Combmat1on Blue, Gold & Red 
Swirl Holstamp. 119G"-S3.25 eacn , 
141G"'-$4.25 each postpa1d ! 

1979 W.F.C. DISCS CD 
Red. Gold and Orange Combination Sw1rl 
Hotstamp 1196®$3.25 ea 141G"$5.00 ea 
- 165G"S5.00 ea - Set of three different 
s1zes $11.00 each postpa1d • 

LIMITED RUN OF HIGHLY 
UNUSUAL BLACK PRO DISCS 0 
15 mold with I F.A. stamping and stock label. 
Guaranteed limit of 1 ,000. Available at $5.00 
each postpaid.· 

PRICE EA. COST 

TOTAL* 

1980 NAFDS DISCS 0 
Clear Senes Discs Available with e1ther Blue. 
Red , Black or Green Hotstamps. (No Blue 
133G®discs or Green 119G®dlscsl 119G"dlscs 
$3.25, 133G'»diSCS $4.25, 165G*dlscs $5.00 
each postpaid. • Set of 3 different s1zes available 
in e1ther Black or Red $11 .00 each pastpaid. • 

THE 1978 W.F.C. FASTBACK 0 
White d1sc w1th Combination Blue & Red 
Hotstamp . $1 .00 each oostpa1d. • 

THE 1980 W.F.C. 
FASTBACK DISC 
White d1sc w1th Red and Blue Hotstamp. $2.00 
each postpaid. • 

1980 W.F.C. DISCS Q 
-Red. Gold and Blue Combmatlon Swirl 
Hotstamp 119G®diSC $3.25 each postpaid' 
- 133G"'disc $4 . 25 each postpa1d ' 
-165G"'dlsc $5.00 each postpaid' -Sel of 3 
different sizes $11 00 each postpaid. • 

NOW AVAILABLE! 
Blue Glow In the dark 1336® 's with I.F.A. hotstamp in 
gold. A nice item. Available for only $5.50 each 
postpaid' . 

COLLECTORS SPECIAL! 1979 NAS Trophy 
discs. Only 150 produced lor NAS trophies. We have the 
remaining 42 available lor $15.00 each , postpaid. • The 
disc is a white 165G® . The hotstamp Is gold with black 
lettering. Order now while supply lasts. 

T--11111 

tom bod a 

1974 WFC T-SHIRT 
White 1 OOo/o cotton with Navy Blue 197 4 WFC screen. 
Small and medium sizes only. Please specify s1ze. $2.50 
each postpaid. • 

THE 1979 K-WEST WFC T·SHIRT 
White jersey, '4 length blue sleeves with 106 FM on 
sleeves and 1979 WFC logo on front and back. 50% cot
ton 50% polyester Large. $5.00 each postpaid. • 

THE COMMERCIAL SHIRT 
FROM WFC 1978 
Red and dark blue swirl on front of light blue t-shirt. 
S, M,L,XL. Please specify size. $4.50 each postpaid! 

THE COMPETITOR'S SHIRT 
FROM WFC 1977 
Heavy cotton. blue and green swirl on front and back on 
white shirt. S.M,L,XL. Please spec1fy size. $6.00 each 
postpaid! 

An exclusive offering of a tomboda original. This 
unique playing bag IS world renowned for both 
its practicality and distinctive appeal. Custom 
designed by tom for the discriminating player, 
this pack will practically become a part of you. 
Made of assorted brilliant colors of cotton canvas 
lor long, long wear. Each Zipper in the front disc 
compartment Is a different color of the rainbow, 
creating a flying disc mandala . Quality extras 
everywhere. Pack closes w1th heavy duty double 
slide white zipper. Comfortable, wide. ad
lustable shoulder straps. -The Rainbow Day 
Pack- $27.00 postpaid. · 
"One of the few things worth owning" 

-H. D. Thoreau 

HAY-A-SEAT 
A unique cushioned sports seat with full back 
support. Rolls up to 3" X12" and weighs less 
than 1 pound. Waterproof. Carrying strap, and 
completely washable 1980 WFC logo screened 
on back. These seats are available now lor only 
$1 0.00 postpaid. ' 

1979 NAS PIN 
Order now while supply lasts. Pins that com
memorate the t 979 North Amencan Series 
$2.95 each postpa1d. • 

FIELD MARKERS 

FRISBEE® DISC WORLD T-SHIRT 
Yellow T-Shirt 100% cotton with multi-colored 
Frisbee"' disc World logo. Shirt short sleeved, Hanes 
Beefy-T. Small (34-36), Med. (38-40), Large(42-44). 
XU46-48). Please specify size. $6.00 ea. postpaid .· 

SUPER PROrM T ·SHIRT 
A new addition to our line ofT-Shirts. This white jersey 
made of 50% cotton, 50% polyester is accented blue with 
the Wham-0 splash over front right breast. Printed on the 
back is a rendering of a red Super Pro with royal blue 
highlights- An eye catcher - Available for only $7.00 
postpaid' Small (34-36), Medium (38-40), Large 
(42-44), Extra Large (46-48). Please specify size. 

IFA T·Shirt 
Tan with dark brown IFA logo. 100% cotton 
Hanes"Beefy-T. Short sleeves. Small (34-36) Medium 
(38-40) , Large (42-44). Extra Large (46-48) $6.00 each 
postpaid.· 

: · I I ~ 

FRISBEE® 
A book by Or. Johnson. Enjoyable reading on the 
early history and trivia of the sport-a classic. 
$6.00 each postpaid.· 

FRISBE£-'>BY THE MASTERS 
By Charles Tips. An artful treatment of the play
Ing skills includes photographs and line draw
Ings. $6.00 each postpaid. • 

THE FRISBEE® DISC 
PLAYERS HANDBOOK 
By Mark Danna and Dan Poynter. A unique. 
round package of instruction and Information for 
all players at all levels. Book only $6.00-Book 
packed in its special Frisbee" d1sc $9.00 
PQS!paid. ' 

FRISBEE® DISC BASICS 
Directed to the 8-12 year old reader, 
Fnsbee* disc BasiCS provides an entertaining In
troduction to the mysteries of flying disc play. 
$10.00 each postpaid. • 

12 em. high fire orange. Will not tip in wind. 
Great for marking Ultimate fields, DOC Courts , 
F1eld Events or use as golf tee markers. Stack 
efficiently. Extra safe $3 00 per dozen 
postpaid. • 

Now free to all U.S. members 

D Enclosed see a photocopy of my IFA membership card . 
My mailing address is listed below. 

0 Enclosed lind $4.00 check or money order lor IFA lifetime membership. 
Send my membership materials to the address below. 

D Address change: My new address is written below. 

Name: ______________________________________________ __ 

Address: ______________________ __ 

City: _____________________ _ 

State: _____________ Zip: ________ _ 

FRISBEE® DISC 
SPORTS AND GAMES 
By Charles Tips and Dan Roddick A gUide to all 
the events Including strategy and framing t1ps 
along w1th the philosophy, history and design of 
disc games . $6.00 each postpaid. · 



COLLECTING BY THE MASTER 
10 Sure-fire, Can't miss, "Why-didn't-1-thlnk
of-that?", collecting secrets. Send two one
dollar bills to: FRISBEE® disc CLEARING 
HOUSE, 225 Circle Drive, Las Vegas, NV 
89101. We also have " I'm a Frisbee® disc 
golfer: Want to play around?" Bumper 
Stickers $1.00 each. 

ATTENTION COLLECTORS! 
Ever wondered if your specialty collection 
is complete? (How many different HDX, 
WFC or NAS discs are there?) By joining the 
FLYING DISC COLLECTORS ASSOCIA
TION you will receive newsletters with all 
the latest Information on collection, In
cluding dates and locations of " Fly 
Markets", prices realized at the big auc
tions, " Big Nickel" ads, true stories of how 
collectors found their tough ones, and 
you'll be sent a list of all the members with 
their main area of collecting interest. In ad
dition you will receive a special limited edi
tion 1981 FLYING DISC COLLECTORS 
ASSOCIATION numbered mini. (Custom 
numbers to match your other memberships 
- $2.00 extra If available) Don't delay-
Send today! Plans are underway for a major 
collectors show, with competitive displays. 
Charter Memberships available through Ju
ly 1st. Send $5.00 to FLYING DISC COLLEC
TORS ASSOCIATION, 225 Circle Drive, Las 
Vegas, NV 89101 . Special one year 
guarantee--If you are not completely 
satisfied simply return your serially 
numbered mini for a complete refund. 

1982 FLYING DISC CALENDARS 
The famed 82 calendars will be available 
September 1st. Bigger and better than 
before. Much more sequence and montage 
photography. $4.00 each plus .75 per calen
dar for shipping. Bulk rates/discounts 
available. Send check, bank or postal 
money orders only when placing orders. 
Donnell A. Tate, 301 C Northgate Drive, 
Goleta CA 93117. 

DISCLIP 
Disc Carrier for bicycles. Attaches in 
seconds to any bicycle. Securly holds 1 or 2 
discs. Will not harm bike or disc. Send $3.95 
postpaid to: High Altitude Enterprises, P.O. 
Box 880428, Steamboat Springs, CO 80488. 

DELUXE DISC GOLF COURSE FOR SALE 
Contact: Gardner L. Hall, P.O. Box 216, 
Plymouth , NH 03264 or phone 
1-603-536-3449 

Ads are available to subscribers for 
$3.00 per Item (50 word limit). 
Write for commerical rates. 

PLAYERS! COLLECTORS! 
DISCS FOR SALE! 
Airwares I Catalogue now available In
cludes '78 and '79 NAS discs, WFC discs, 
Fastbacks, 165G® discs, hot shirts, and 
more. Send self addressed stamped 
envelope to: Airwares, 2539 43 Ave., San 
Francisco, CA 94116. 

WHAM-0 FASTBACKS 
560 produced, white with black hotstamp. 
" Racine WI - City of Heritage" logo, pic
tures the Wind Point Lighthouse. FB 21 's 
and 22's $4.50. FB 6's $5.50 - Werner, 4036 
Manhattan Drive, Racine WI 53402 

FOR BID: 
Ice Blue HDX 100 with Silver Hotstamp. Ex
cellent condition Never been thrown. Padid
dled once or twice, but only on underside. 
Top absolutely flawless. I reserve the right 
to reject ali bids. Also 18• stamp brings a 
list of mini discs and Frisbee® disc World 
issues for sale. Boyle, 1758 Michigan 
Avenue, Salt Lake City, UT 84108. 
DISC IT! 
Equipment for serious freestylers. Different 
brands of discs, Silicone, Nails, Glue. Disc 
covers and literature too. We also have col· 
lectors's item for Santa Cruz tournaments. 
Send 50• for catalogue, refundable with first 
order. Disc It! P.O. Box 1502, Santa Cruz, 
CA 95061. 

165G® DISCS FOR ULTIMATE, 
FREESTYLE COLLECTIONS: 
White 80-C 165G® disc with brown stamp of 
bears, disc and words " Brown U. Disc 
Team". (Great for Upside Down Work) $5.50 
per disc or $5.00 per disc for three or more 
plus .50 for shipping for each disc. Rob 
Seidenberg, Box 4757, Brown University, 
Providence Rl 02912 

T·SHIRT FANS 
Here's your chance to pick up some tasley 
items at very reasonable prices. For. com
plete list, send self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Jo Cahow, 573 Arbol Verde, 
Carpinteria, CA 93013, or call (805) 684-6562 
after 5:30 p.m. My 12-year collection must 
go. 

SCRAPING MY COLLECTION 
Call for details - Laura Engel 
(213)396-5007. 

WANTED: Someone to write an easily 
understood article on interesting aspects of 
disc aerodynamics. Write FdW. 

WANTED: To establish a world record for 
the longest, witnessed, Disc Pole Hole in 
one during competitive play. Write IFA 
World Records with full details including 
exact tee to pole measurement (not 
distance listed on tee sign). 

WANTED: People interested in form ing an 
Ultimate team in West Covina area. For 
more information contact Mike Martinez 
213·967·1927. 
WANTED: A good site for the 1982 National 
Mountain Distance Championsh ips. Must 
have good spectator viewing area, potential 
for very long throws and clean landing area 
for measurement of throws. Write I FA. 

WANTED: to buy, lease or share land 
suitable for establishment of Flying Disc 
Park. Must be relatively close to population, 
pleasant climate, wooded with 
topographical variation for great golf, have 
open grassy areas for Ultimate, DOC, SCF 
and Freestyle and streams or lake. Camp· 
ing possiblities and existing buildings 
desirable. Not all requirements needed for 
consideration. Dreamland C/0 IFA. 

WANTED: Well-written articles on In· 
terestlng aspects of play. Especially in· 
terested In human Interest stories, techn l· 
que how-to 's, fiction , collecting or 
historical p ieces. Editorial assistance 
available. Submit material (typed double· 
spaced, please) to Frisbee® disc World. Ar· 
listie and photographic submissions also 
welcome. 

HDX COLLECTOR-
I need the following HDX discs: Blue 80 and 
100 mold with Sliver hotstamp. Peach HDX 
61 with Silver hotstamp. Green 80 and 80C 
with copper. Red 61 and 80 with silver. Will 
buy or trade. Have 1976, 1978, 1979 World 
Championship discs, Masters, HDX, FB-3's, 
and Pro Gift Set to trade. Write: Doug 
Mikeworth, 511 Brownwood, Midland TX 
79703 or phone: 915-699-1500. 

ATTENTION: MISSING PERSONS BUREAU 
JULIE SONTAG WHERE ARE YOU? 
You ordered a copy of our catalog and sent 
no address, please write: Disc Covering the 
World, P.O. Box 125, Davis, CA 95611 

DISC WARES UNLIMITED 
**TWO NEW PRODUCTS~• RAINBOW DISC 

This beautiful design 
is 3 colors when still 
and 6 when spinning. 
Available only from 
Disc Wares. The de
sign was put on a 
165c®with freestyle 
in mind but it adds 
aesthetics to any 
disc discipline. ITEM#: Cl7 

PRICE: 6.00 

WINGS DISC 

FREESTYLE 
A brand new design 
with one of the all
time great Freestyl
ists as the subject: 
Krae Van Sickle. For 
only the truly 
Kraetive. Yellow tee 
with blue & brown 
colors. Specify size 
(S,M,L,XL). 

NEW GAMES BOOK 
·~ew Games• are noncom
petitive games that are 
fun, cooperative and ex
periential-oriented. 
This book is put out by 
and supports the New 
Games Foundation. 

ITEM: 808 
PRICE: 6.95 

FLYING DISCS 
HDX 80 ..... .... .. 6.25 
HDX 61 ........... 5.25 
FB6 ....... . ... .... 3.50 
165G: .... . .. . ...•. 4.50 
141G .............. 3.95 
133G'.M. • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.50 
127Gr.M .......... . .. 4.95 

SPIRAL DISC 
This three color 
Disc Wares design 
appears to spin in
ward with right spin 
and outward with left 
spin. The center area 
is open for freesty le. 
ITEM#: D28 
PRICE: 6.50 

ITEM It: DJO 
PRICE: 6.50 

This attractive disc is 
gently colored with 
blue&: yellow. When 
spinning it gives an 
interesting effect. 
There is about a 7 em. 
dia. center area left 
clear for top-work. A 
Disc Wares original. 

ITEM It : D27 119C~ .......... ... 2.95 
PRICE: 6.50 GPA PRO . ........ 3.00 Disc Hangers (min . 4) 4/1 . 00 

Slick for Freestyle •• 2 . 25 NERFDISC. ...... . 2·25 4" orange Fi eld Cones ..• 75 
R 1 t 10 G 2 00 MASTERT~- ..... .. ' 4"50 TA s h 23 95 u es o ames. . . . • SUPER PRO'~ ...... 3_25 M topwa tc . . . . . . . . . . • 
Double Disc Courts .. l3.95 Circus T (Specify size ) 6.00 

SHIPPING IXFORMATION : ~omes tic shpg & hdlg is $2.45 per t o tal order . Mini
mur.l order is $8 . 00 excluding Shpg . Foreign , l~P~ & FPO orders write for shpg 
rates. For new Flyer/Ca talog & to be put on the mailing list, send t wo 18¢ 
stamps to: Disc Wa r es , Box 333, Dept. w, Amherst , MA 01004 . 

WN!TE 11-c 
t:>I~C <Jold ~ BlrNJ::. 

·-· 

c~TOO~<; 8"( . •. 

ST&~N SENl1.CY 
• CART<::X)N~ 
• T-~\-·\lRT De~~S 
·~M UX¥'5 
• lROPHY D~S.\G(N '0 
• A\RSRU~ 

~ 799·9752(~~) 



Official CN· Catch and Fetch• 
Premium items you can order Now! 

Otfkt.ea C,O. • C. left aM Fe kft Frt.-. • dUe 
Onty S 1 00 and t .,~ of C)VIC"Ne 
Pfvt :IP«•al O,KOUntt •n.n YOI.I 
OUy mot• 1"-t'J OM S.. !»tti ~· 
tor '"t•· • 

Oftkt.l C,ch • C.kft and Feldt T .. hlrt 
• •lh remtor~;ed nee). end"""'" 

50' Cotton !0' Potr-t• eom.. '" 
5 M l JCL. AOuii:IIL .. Only 

13 ~and I ptOOI ot ~rtn.M 

Oftk,.l ~ • Cetctt efld Fetdt .,_ta 
l!t' Poo.,. .. ,_. lS' COUOI'I CoM. •ft 

$ M l XlAdvi:I•IM Otur 
ll 7! a "'d I CWOOI Of (>l.tfcft ... 

.,_,..._ wttfl T..-..,-• A O•reciory "-•""0 
l~tot "''t~sanc» mot•••.., the:U S 
'"-'~Cqpt o~•• •·tft ooo• ., .. 
orov.O.t•Pt 0t1 000 CMelltld et•Q..,.tle ... ,. ... ,,.~·"'0 On•, , , 2S 
.natCM"oofofD\Ifeh ... 

Otrkla l Cyc .. • Cakh and h tcft hie Itt 
.,.,,,, handy ~t•.o• QOO.el Ontot 
S1 ~ano I CWOOI Ol OutChaM 

Each premium requtres money order or check plus 1 proof of purchase 
either the starred ( · ) pnce marker from any type, any size bag of Cycle• 
Dry Dog Food or the label from any type, any flavor Cycle' Canned Dog 
Food 

ORDER FORM 

Check wtuch quanttly des"ed 

I Cycle • Catch and Fetch disc 
L_j Send $1 OOand 1 proof of purchase 

D 6 Cycle • Catch and Fetch doses 
Send S5 00 and 1 proof of purchase 

D 12 Cycle • Catch and Fetch doses 
Send S9 00 ond 1 proof of purchase 

lndtcale Quinllty des• red tn appropnate box 

E'Cample 

r;-, Cycle • C~tcn and Fetch T -shtrt 
~ Send Sl 25 and 1 proof·of purcnase 

•nac.1•e~~: e~-i':1!~u'!!TL6oe X-Latoe 

D Cycle • Catch 11nd Fetch T ·sh.r t 
Send SJ 25 and t proof ot purchase 
tor each T ·Shirl ordered 

lndtColle s•te_SI'I'\IIli_Med,um _t.Mge _x YrQt 

D Cycle • catch and Fetch Shorls 
Send S3 75 and t prool of purchase 
for each pa•r of shorts ordered 

lndQfeS•le_Small_~,un'l-i.MQe-X·UtQt 

D Cycle • Catch and Fetch Hat 
Send S3 25 and t proof of purchase 
for each hat ordered 

D 2• Cycle • Catch and Felch doses D Cycle • Catch and Fetch Toto Bag 
Send S15 00 and 1 proof of purchase Send S7 25 and 1 proof ot purchase 

for each tote bag ordered 

SEND TO 

Name 

Address 

Ctty 

D ·rounng wun Towser • boot(let 
Send S t 25 ano 1 proof of purchase 
for each book let ordered 

State Ztp Code 

Pnnt your name 1nd eddress and mall th•s certU•cate and the requ.red prool(l ) of purchase 
and payment (only checks and money orders will be accepted ) to 

Cycle • Catch & Fetch Offer 
P 0 Bo• 3157 
Kankakee. IL 60901 

Offer vat~ where prohtbited, taxed , or otherwise restricted Allow 6·8 weeks lor 
prouss•no request 

Everyone In The ~ 
Park Was Amazed~ 
They cooldn t f1gure oot ho.v someone so good 
w1th the flving disc was unknoNn to them They 
thooghtl hod been work1ng w1th discs for 
years. now they call me the hot new kid on 
the block' 
My secret? The Frisbee® Players' Handbook-you 
kno.v, the Circular one by Fnsbee® d1sc chomp 
Mark Donna Mark taught me everyth1ng he 
knows every throw, catch and speCial 
maneuver 1n 350 step by step cophoned 
photographs and 180 )Om-pocked pages I 
devoored over 20 years of d1sc expenence 1n 
JUSt o few even1ngs at home Then ' proct(ced 
- did ever proctJcel Well you shoold have 
seen the1r faces when I appeared 1n the pork 
and wo.ved them w1th a1rbrushes. n011 delays, 
skips and 01r tx:x.mces Why, I even taught 
them o coople of tncks 
Yoo con get th1s fun. easy to read book by 
send1ng $7 95 )includes shipping Cal1forn1ons 
addS 218 soles tax) to 

Post Office Box 4232-754 
Santa Barbaro, CA 93103 USA 

Tel: (805)968-7277 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

If you can catch a Frisbee® disc 
YOU CAN JUGGLE! 

Let us show you how. 
Complete, easy instructions for the beginner 
and fancy tricks with intricate routines for the 
performer are included with each item. 

0 3 JUGGLING BALLS $12.50 

0 3 BEGINNER CLUBS $19.95 

0 1 SPINNING PLATE & 
2 DOWELS $19.95 

0 MOUTH PIECE $9.95 

0 DEVIL STICKS $19.95 

Please include $2.25 for shipping and handl
ing. California residents add 6%% sales tax. 

Free Catalog Available 

THE JUGGLING ARTS 
612 Calpella Drive 

San Jose, Cal ifornia 95136 

3d9c&-165G" 1410'" 119G'" . 8rJ;tll 
gold hots tamp of J.T Tompkons from 
w~ o c Sels toaro:l<lyed 111our 
opalescent tonts-blue. VIOlet. green, 
sunset Available In sets only $20. 

I. EVENT SIGNATURE: 
Thos Is your autograpll dose Take it to 
tournaments or wherever you play 
Spaces tor S1glli"'Q and the theme yru're 
carryong through. Special markong pen 
included. Blue hotstamp on an BO C 
mold 165G• disc. $8. 

j. JACKET 
Let the -..ortd know whal spo<l )'OJ play 
Sharp comfortable jacket made of 
heavy, rvNY blue COlton fabnc Blue and 
white Strope contrast tnm Heavy duty 
whrte ~· Soc pockets; back and front 
hold t65G" , sleeve pockets hold mont 
doses. roomy sode pockets for hands 
Errb<Oidered With tomboda logo. A fone 
garment Sozes S·M·L $30 

n. MINI BAGS 
These l.OQUOI and COlorful bags are all 
cilfenn Sewn together from scraps of 
heavy cotton canvas. no two are atoke 
Catry )OX mn CXJIIecllon 11 slyle SUdy 
hand strap. heavy duty zopper Two 
SIZes; one holds so mn discs. the OCher 
holds 100. Small $10. L.arge$14 

s. OUTER FLIGHTS 
TOWARD INNER VISIONS 
All conon medoum weoghl BVO T-short 
comes screenpnnttd '" four colors "''th 
a dose desogn tor lhe New Age Select 
from tan or yellow A great T short lor 
summer play Soze< S M l XL S8 

tom bod& 
unique merchandise for disc players and collectors 

1981 mail order catalog 

b. TOMBOOA LOGO: 
The lllusoonary Penrose troangle 
en1leloshes this 1soo- B2 E mold <isc 
Order ~ up flashy 1n purple hotstamped 
on a whole dose, or go for the Phan· 
t~te hotstamp on a whole dose 
S8 

11. VSF 1: 
ll1ts os a favome of the torrtxxit VISUII 1-
lusiOil seroes Spin It slowly on a turn· 
table or pdcfde ~outdoors Watch what 
~ Bn!tt red t-otstampon an 8lC 
mold 165G" disc A greet disc for play 
S8 

k. THE WINO IS MY ALLY: 
Long sleeved heavy collon T short loght 
blue wolh purple voolel ian and whole 
desogn Back pr1n1ed also Sores 
S-M l XL St2 

o. GOLF BAG 
Z•PP<•ed c·>ll •n anva· bag holds 6 or 
,., ore d r,. I< ode pockets roomy 
10t1fi'1 compartment W•de exua heavy 
shoulder strap Embroodered wolh tom 
boda logo Choose REO ""'h navy con· 
trasl or NAVY wolh red contrast St4 

I. SWISS ARMY HAND 
'Nhy not carry your tools ,.h•re you need 
lhem• Thos 8 blade pocket onde• shows 
your lroends alii hey need 10 know about 
handlong a dose Heavy collon J C Pen 
ney T short hand·dyed loresl green and 
screened on red black and tae Essen toal 
equopmenl S11es S M l XL SID 

c. PICNIC: 
Red lrdv.t11e ~rna deanv.tlote 
1soo- , mold B2 E disc. 5prl up a VISUal 
lkJsron of a chec:l<ered tabiecloch. Flashy 
and yummy S8 

h. SPECTRUM SAMPLER: 
St.bUe but spectaclar blacl< and white 
t-otstamp on a whtte 1 ~ • B2 E mold 
disc Watch for the colors to magJcally 
appear when yru delay thos dose at drf· 
ferent speeds A very spectal olluslon 
S8 

. • ~· =· t . s. :. - ~ L.,;,;t. __ ..J 

I. ULTIMATE T-SHIRT 
Long It me favor1te des•gn Heavy cation 
long sleeved T -sh~rlts navy w1th while' 
pronlong on back lront and bolh sleeves 
S11es S·Ml XL 512 

o. ULTIMATE SPORT SHIRT 
Dressy and classy thos navy broad cloth 
couon •s ptmted w•lh a vauat.on of ttle 
famolo~r ULTIMATE desogn on the ba< k 
front and roght sft•eve Mono pocket on 
left sleeve Whole prontonq and .. Me 
trom For tomes when you wanlto look a 
bot mooe than casual Sores S M l·Xl 
S25 

u. WARM-UP PANTS 
Cusp whtle colton gauze pants are 
loghtweoghl enough for comfoo 1 and 
easy lot heavy enough to last a tong 
tome 01 awstrong waost and ankles They 
leatuoe a lront pocket embroodt~ed wolh 
tomboda logo and a scarf loop at the 
knee to add color 10 your styles They 
come wolh a broghtly colored bandana 
Two ~rzes· Regular or X· long S2ll 

d. OM IS HOME MAZE: 
Take one deep btealtl. W~h a longer or 
grease per-d. trace the maze. chanting 
OM untol you reach the center An tn
tegraiNe process actMty that JOOilS nght 
lrd left brUl 1\.nctrons Whole and navy 
~:'lUll v.ntedisc. 1soo- . mold 

i. TOMBODA MINI 
Toms tam•llar class•c •llus•on hot· 
stamped a wh•te mm1 comes 10 bur
gundy wone or metatloc blue S2 each 

~.;ss~l~oM!!£, ~~~I ~~~~~n new 
WdVf" purple pflnlt(! In Q13flll1 Yw- htlt 
Ba~ k puntiOQ read) Hey ~t te not a 
spoil we rea l•lestyle SozesS M l·Xl 
S8 

v. LEGGINGS 
On cholly days lheo;e are greal Exlrd 
long ~r.ryiH kn•t •~o warmers co~er 
ankle·IO·Ihogh wt en you need warmong 
or rumplfi' down around around your 
ankles when you gel hot Navy or 
eggshell StO 

e. SMOOTHIE FUSION: 
~18d~ona-165G" , 8) 
C mold creates a smooth and tasty diu· 
SIOil when sponnrng Thos one os broght 
and easy S8 

m. RAINBOW DAY PACK 
Large cotton canvas pack holds lots of 
gear plus flashes a 165G• In 6-z1pper 
front pockel Each ~a drfferent col· 
()(of the rarlx>N Each bag Includes 3 Of 
more different colors of canvas Wh1de 
~shoulder straps. 1nsode wallet 
pod<et. E.trboodeled With torrbode' logo 
Ths bag comes In many different color 
COIT'bnatals. Ol006e one predominant 
color red, blue. green. $30 

r. DO YOU SPEAK -·-·-·? 
WELL? 
Th•s tnternat•onat conversational T 
shut •s pron!ed •n 6 languages Englosh 
Japanese French Chonese German and 
Sv.edosh Heavy colton J C Penney T • 
Sholl •S hand·dyed tropocal blue then 
screen Phnled'" rust tusch•a I an navy 
on front and left sleeve Be Boiongual 
Sozes S M l·XL SID 

w. JAM SHORTS 
Who could play .,.,thout these• NPN 
labroc thos year-a very soli comtorta· 
ble heavy colton fabroc cronkled for easy 
wearor.g Pa!ch pocket on le ft sode to 
avood mter lerence woth treestyle play 
Embroodered woth lomboda logo Close 
elastoc waosl and loose legs Burgundy 
or navy Sozes 30-32-34 S12 

TO ORDER send check oo money orderto tom bOd a 2113 Natoonal Avenue Cos Ia Mesa Calolornoa92627 AddS2 per o•der lor shoppong and handling lncl•r•• name si r eel address coty slate zop code Calolornoa res•denlsadd 6 
sales Ia• Orders woll be shopped by Unoted Parcel Seovocetor by maol ot you do no I provode your street addtess Mali lakes long ell Please allow 2 weeks lor delovery You woll b• notohed on I he event ol any delay beyond2 weeks 
Overseas customers please wrote lor specoatshoppong onlormatoon Clubs and dealers may wrote lno ouantoty doscount procehsl Proces sub1ectlo change wolhoul notoce 

h. 




